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Dashboard is the interface of driver and automobile. With the development of 
modern automobile industry and electronic technology, systems and institutions of 
automobiles are becoming more complexd, the amount of information on driving and 
work conditions is increasing, and dashboard is required to indicate more informatio n. 
Traditional mechanical and electrical combined dashboards are unable to meet such 
demands. In recent years, with the maturity of the network technology and intelligent 
vehicle navigation technology, dashboard gradually becomes a center of display, 
control, communication and entertainment. 
Based on adequate study of the evolution of automobiles and the latest dashboard 
technology at home and abroad, the paper designed a full e-car dashboard.With  
embedded ARM devices as CPU and embedded WinCE as an operating system, this 
dashboard collects,processes and displays various information on vehicle states such 
as speed, motor rolling speed and other parameters. Meanwhile, it is embedded with 
GIS geographic information to realize GPS navigation. According to the driver’needs, 
the dashboard can work as either dashboard or navigation board.Being a node of the 
bus CAN, the dashboard which supports CAN communication can receive 
information from other nodes as well as sending control information to them. 
Different from traditional ones, this dashboard has both traditional analog display and 
a virtual digital display. Meanwhile, the virtual dashboard shares the LCD screen with 
the navigation board, which prevents hardware damage affecting driving. With day 
and night modes, navigation map provides fast and easy search function, gives the 
best route planning and alarms when it is need to turn at the crossings. 
This article focuses on the development of the embedded system and navigation 
system, including hardware design, driver software development, WinCE customized 
kernel, the transplantation of GPS navigation map, development of the graphical 
display interface and its application. Among these, development of driver software, 
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the key point of this article. 
The designed dashboard, as the integrated vehicle information display center, 
combining dashboard display with GPS navigation maps, improved reliability, 
security and interoperability of the product to facilitate further expansion, such as car 
rear view camera system, network system. It will definitely become the developing 
trend of future dashboard. 
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方案。如采用 ST 公司的 SPC560Sx 芯片解决方案，该芯片具有众多的仪表盘接口
如 6 个步进马达驱动器，4x40 或 6x38 等 LCD 显示器驱动器，声控以及实时时钟
和 TFT 显示控制单元，图 1-1 为其解决方案框图。 
 
 



































4采用高分辨 TFT 液晶显示屏幕显示数据，做到显示界面合理、友好； 
5采用 LED 显示技术取代传统的灯泡做指示灯，降低了显示功率消耗，顺应
了目前显示技术的趋势； 
6嵌入 GIS 地理信息系统，使仪表盘同时具有电子导航功能； 
7汽车运行参数除具有传统的模拟指针显示外，还有 LCD 液晶的数字显示； 
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